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P A R A B L E O F T H E S O W E R , E T C . 

A Discourse by President Orson H Y D E , delivered in the Tabernacle, Great Salt Lake City, 

April G, 1 8 5 4 . 

As it is now the season of the year 
for the sowing of seed, some of the 
parables of our Saviour seemed to be 
particularly impressed upon my mind, 
and I thought of reading the 13th 
chapter of the Gospel according to 
St . Matthew. 

[Elder Hyde read the chapter.] 
While listening to the remarks in 

the former part of the day, which 
cannot be bettered, this parable of the 
sower that went forth to sow, occurred 
to me ; and as I have been requested 
to make some remarks this afternoon, 
tha t scripture had a particular bear-
ing upon my mind in connection with 
what has been said. 

So far as I know my own feelings 
and heart, it is to speak the truth 
clearly to the understandings of all 
my brethren, that I may do them 
good and speak according to the mind 
and will of our Father in heaven, that 
you may be edified and strengthened. 
Tha t I may subserve this purpose, I 
desire an interest in your prayers, 
that I may speak, what little time I 
may occupy, according to the mind 
and will of God our heavenly Father . 

As I have remarked in the outset, 
you know there is a time, which is 
now, for the farmers to be engaged in 
seeding their land, almost universally 
throughout this Ter r i to ry ; but they 
do not anticipate reaping at present. 
T h e t ime of reaping and gathering 
into barns is yet in advance. The 
seed has to be sown, after the soil has 
been prepared to receive i t ; and then 
it has to be tended and watered in 

all its various stages, according to its 
requirements ; and by-and-by comes 
the harvest. Firs t it is cut down, 
then gathered and bound into bundles, 
then put into small shocks ; and then 
the waggon or cart comes along and 
takes the sheaves and carries them to 
the thrashing-floor, and there it is 
thrashed. 

By this time the labourer begins to 
partake of the fruits of his l abour ; 
but before this, all his toil apparently 
has brought no return, only the satis-
faction of seeing his crop coming to 
maturity and being prepared for the 
sickle. But now he begins to receive 
something in return for his toil. 

There is a time, brethren and 
sisters, when the harvest of the world 
must be gathered ; for you recollect, 
among the wonderful visions John 
saw on the Isle of Patmos, he says— 
" And I looked, and behold a white 
cloud ; and upon the cloud one sat 
like the Son of Man, having on his 
head a golden crown, and in his hand 
a sharp sickle. And another angel 
came out of the temple, crying with a 
loud voice to him that sat on the 
cloud, Thrust in thy sickle and reap, 
for the time is come for thee to r e a p ; 
for the harvest of the earth is ripe." 
I t appears there is not only to be a 
gathering of the wheat, but of the 
tares also, and that they are to be 
separated. 

When was the time of sowing ? I 
do not speak now in relation to the 
wheat we grow, but in relation to the 
word of life that was sown in the 
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hearts of the children of men it is
said thesonthe son of man is he that bowedsowed
the good seed it appears then that
in the days of our saviour was the
time of seeding it was the time of
sowing the word of life and dispensing
it among the children of men some-
times the saviour inin viewview of the
immediate results of that word in a
limited sense says to hisbis disciples
say not ye there are yet four

monthmonthsmonthsandsandand then comethcomeththethe harvest
behold I1 say unto you lift up your
eyes and look on the fields for they
are white already to harvest at the
same time the general harvest of the
world was not then the time he
referred to was the time for gathering
in the saints the fruits of their
labours but as the field was white
already to harvest it signified that
the world was in a proper state to
receive the word of life and the
labourerslabourers were few and he says
pray ye therefore the lord of the

harvest that he will send forth labour
ers into his harvest
when we take a more extensive

view of the subject we find that the
grand harvest is reserved until the
lastlist until the winding up scene for
it issaidassaid 11 the harvest is theena of
the world and the reapersreaders are the
angels by whose agency this reap-
ing dispensation was committed to
the children of men
some one may say if this work

of the last days be true why did not
the saviour come himself to com-
municatemunicate this intelligence to the
world because to the angels was
committed the power of reaping the
earth and it was committed to none
elselbeibelleelseeilee and after the mighty cham-
pions that hold the keys of this dis-
pensationpensation came and brought the intel-
ligence that the time of harvest was
now thattbatabat the time of the end was
drawing nigh when this proclama-
tion wawasamaiemadeamade and the announcement
salutedsaluteA the ears of the chilchiichildrendreziareilarell of

men what was to be done next
behold the gathering of the saints
begins that very moment a man
or woman embraces the gospel in
these latter times and they begin to
see and understand by the spiritosspiritofspirklofSpiSpirritofklof
truth the first thing they think ofisof is
we must go and see the prophet

of god and learn the ways of the
lord from his lips what is it that
causes this desire in the hearts of tbthee
people it is the spirit of gathering
together for wherever we went when
first this gospel was sent to the
nations and proclaimed the gladgiad
tidings the first thing those who wwereere
awakened by our preaching would say
was 11 we want to go to head quar
ters to run together these were
the feelings of the people common in
the circle of inymy acquaintance and
experience
in early times there was a spirit

that was adapted to the work then
now if you were to set me to labour
ing to building and sowing seed
upon a farm acxanxand the spirit of preach-
ing the gospel was with me I1 should
not have the spirit of labouringlabouring upon
the farm for I1 should have the spirit
of preaching the gospel and in dald9ldoingipg
so I1 am in my element mywmymaw workbrkark
and the spirit I1 possess correspond
and each serves to strengthen and
advance me in the field of my ladourslaourslabours
thesisthisisthis is the spirit of the saviour that
was poured out upon the people and
if it had not been for the spirit of
running together that came upon
them we might havpgonehavehayegone and preached
the gospel and told the peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto
repent and have baptisedbaptizedbaptised them jonjorgonfor
the remission of sins and at tifethetiiethesamesame
time they would not have&vehavoave rereceivedce1Vea
with our proclamation the spiriispiritspiridi of
gathering buttbutbuitbeyBuittheybeyhey received it and

I1

the spirit borewitnessbore witness with 0ourur wordwordss
that the gatheruig&theig dispensadispensationseionsfions had
actually begun
in the daydays qfihesof thothe saviour16ur therethero

were somesomiwho6whowho asas soon asas they heard
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t he word, as soon as it was sown, 
received it, perhaps by the wayside; 
but they did not understand it. Now, 
I have preached to congregations, and 
I presume others have, where p e o p l e 
under the sound of my voice have 
received the word the same way ; a n d 
the spirit has borne such witness to 
them that their hearts have b e e n 
actually melted under the influence 
and power of that preaching ; yet say 
they, with tears in their eyes, " We 
do not understand: we acknowledge 
there is a power in it, but at the same 
t ime we do "not understand i t ; we do 
not see why these things are so. Were 
not our fathers and mothers, who have 
gone before us, right ? We acknow-
ledge there is a power with you ; but 
we do not understand why there 
should be such a variation from the 
old path." 

These receive seed by the wayside, 
and the Devil comes and tempts them 
and persuades them they do not u n d e r 
stand or know anything about it. 
They feel its power, and he catches 
the word away and throws mists of 
darkness before their eyes. These 
are they that receive the seed by the 
wayside. 

Then , again, the seed falls upon 
stony places, where there is not much 
earth. You know, where the ground 
is stony, it attracts the heat quicker 
than where there are no stones: it 
draws the warmth of the sun more; 
and what little soil there is dries up 
quicker than where there is soil to 
retain more moisture ; and the seed 
tha t falls upon such ground germi-
nates quicker and shows itself quicker. 
But there was no chance for the root 
to take deep hold; and when the sun 
arose and began to pour its strength-
ening rays upon it, it withered and 
died, because it had no root in good 
soil. 

This class of hearers will corres-
pond very well with another saying 
concerning certain characters that re-

ceived the truth, and did not receive 
the love of it in order to have it take 
effect. We are not only to receive 
the truth, but also the love of it. 
And where the love of it is planted, 
it must flourish—it must succeed and 
produce a plentiful crop. These are 
they that receive the seed on stony 
places. They apparently receive the 
word as soon as it is proclaimed to 
them ; and before the principles of 
have a chance to take root in their 
hearts, it springs up and grows, and 
prospers for a time, but withers in the 
day of adversity. 

The circumstances of some of the 
people of this Territory leaving for 
California brought this parable of the 
s o w e r to my mind. For instance, 
one distinguished man in the south 
urges, for an excuse for going to 
California, the late trouble this people 
have had with the Indians, or rather 
in consequence of the rigid measures 
it was necessary to enter into for pro-
tection. He felt himself imposed 
upon and his rights infringed upon, 
and therefore he would not stay. H e 
thought the brethren had done him 
wrong; consequently, he would go 
away. 

Now, as near as I can learn, many 
have, under the regulations required 
for those times, felt their feelings to 
be pinched. Some of them have stood 
under it like good soldiers, and others 
have flown the track and will not 
endure it any longer. They think that 
better measures could have been insti-
tuted. 

I am fully of the opinion that the 
wisest measures have been adopted to 
enforce upon the people, while the 
fact is, the operations that are being 
entered into for defence and protection 
have been our safeguard. The red 
men have seen it and marked the 
progress and design of our works, and 
they have said to themselves, " It i s 
impossible for us to stand against 
such operations; therefore we will 
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heave to, for it is of no use to offer 
further aggression." 

Here we see the happy result of the 
measures entered into so far; and we 
trust, as there is now a prospect of 
peace, that the work of preparation 
will be carried on with tenfold more 
vigour, that all the works may be fully 
accomplished that are designed. 

Be it remembered that the time of 
peace is the time to prepare for self-
defence against a foe ; and perhaps by 
performing the works now going on, 
they have been the very means in the 
hands of God by which our enemies 
have been disheartened, and their 
progress in wickedness has been 
checked. 

Has not the measure of bringing 
together all kinds, both of wheat and 
tares, been best for the people ? It has. 
The tares must be gathered as well as 
the wheat, for it is the time of the 
harvest and of separation. Perhaps 
the measures that have been intro-
duced have served as a screen or a 
fanning-mill to cause the tares to fly 
away. There may be some wheat 
among them when they go ; but it 
seems to me that they are shrunken 
kernels. Shrunken wheat may grow 
by putting it in good soil, and it may 
not : however, it is necessary that 
this work of division go on. Not 
only was the work of gathering to 
take place by the angels to whom it 
was committed, but the work of 
separating the tares from the wheat 
was committed to the angels also. 
What! to good angels ? I did not 
say that; though it must be acceded 
that they hold out very powerful 
inducements for certain individuals to 
follow them and take their counsel, 
&c. I say, perhaps the very works 
that have been carried on here in the 
Territory—the rigid measures for the 
defence and protection of the people, 
may be one cause why these persons 
are dissatisfied. It is no doubt the 
principle, and God may have de 
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signed it for that very purpose—to 
draw the line of distinction, and let 
it be seen who it was that would abide 
this counsel and who would not. 
Those who would not would of course 
be subject to every evil influence—to 
be guided by any spirit not of God. 

Allowing there are some shrunken 
kernels of wheat gone out from here, 
I tell you they are gone, in my 
opinion, where they will find a moist 
soil, and will get swelled out to a 
reasonable size, and perhaps in a way 
they do not look for. And as I said 
in a discourse not long ago, it is 
perhaps necessary that these persons 
should leave the Saints and go to the 
world, and try to build up the world 
and themselves. Why is it necessary? 
Because here they cannot receive that 
chastisement and scourging they merit, 
and they must go somewhere else to 
receive it, and let some other power 
have the honour of bringing the 
scourge upon them they actually 
merit, rather than the Saints of 
latter days. 

Now, then, " the Son of man shall 
send forth his angels, and they shall 
gather out of his kingdom all things 
that do offend, and those who do 
iniquity, and shall cast them into a 
furnace of fire ; there shall be wailing 
and gnashing of teeth." Perhaps 
when they get under the scourge that 
awaits them abroad, they may begin 
to feel the chastening hand of God, 
and repent and humble themselves, 
and cry mightily to the God of Israel 
to have mercy upon them. 

It is all working just right. Our 
enemies, whether white or red, can 
only go so far; none can get beyond 
the control of the Almighty. They 
may take the wings of the morning 
and fly to the uttermost parts of the 
earth, and he is there; or if they 
make their bed in hell, behold he is 
there. They cannot get from under 
his jurisdiction, unless they go beyond 
the bounds of time and space. All 

[Vol. VI. 
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t h ings are confined in space, and are 
under the jurisdiction and control of 
t he Almighty; and if he cannot find 
them in one place, he will in another. 

They are like children who have 
"been under the teachings of a kind 
father all the day long, who taught 
them the principles of righteousness, 
integrity, and t ru th ; but they would 
not listen, like his good children, to 
his teachings, but they are rebellious, 
and will not learn their lessons and 
he prompted to their duty by the voice 
of kindness, nor be moved to do right 
by the affection of a kind father and 
mother, but they must tear themselves 
away and thrust themselves beyond 
the teachings of their parents. 

Follow such children through their 
lives, and what will they come to ? 
You will perhaps find them in a dun-
geon—in the dark cell of a prison, 
loaded with chains, if not condemned 
to a greater penalty there. Perhaps 
they may then follow after their God, 
like the prodigal son, that could not 
be trained in his father's house. Hi s 
wild ambition led him to grasp at 
things that were unlawful for him. 
" Give me," said he, " m y portion of 
t h e inheritance, and let me go." After 
he left his father's house, he was re-
duced to a state of wretchedness and 
poverty, and would gladly have fed 
with the swine. H e began to feel not 
only the lashes of an unsatisfied appe-
tite, but also of a guilty conscience. 
Said he, " How many hired servants 
of my father have bread enough and 
to spare, and I perish with hunger. I 
will arise and go to my father, and 
will say unto him, Father, I have 
sinned against heaven, and before 
thee, and am no more worthy to be 
called thy son : make me as one of 
thy hired servants." 

You remember it was said in the 
former part of the day that some per-
sons would be servants. On the father 
seeing the returning prodigal afar off, 
all the feelings of a kind parent were 

awakened. " Come, my son, as you 
have returned, I will not subject you to 
be a servant like these are that serve 
in my house; but you are my son. 
Bring hither the best robe and put i t 
upon him ; put shoes upon his feet, 
and a ring on his hand." And they 
began to be merry. 

Do you not see that the prodigal 
son learned a good lesson in the school 
of adversity, which he could not learn 
in his father's house. The spirit of 
rebellion could not be made to bow to 
mild and affectionate means ; but i t 
yielded under the hammer of adver-
sity. His spirit was made to bend to 
his father's will by that means ; and, 
bending home, he came to his father's 
house. 

These characters, then, receive t h e 
seed in stony ground, and have not 
root in themselves. They feel them-
selves troubled and oppressed and 
wronged in the time of danger and 
tr ibulat ion; and they say, " We will 
go : we are displeased; therefore we 
will go far away and try our fortune 
in the world once more. W e tried i t 
once before we embraced " Mormon-
ism." W e thought we were satisfied 
to cast in our lot with the people of 
God ; but we have become dissatisfied 
and offended, and we will go and t ry 
our fortune in the world again." 

They go and try it. They may get 
hold of the riches of this world, and 
they may n o t ; but I will tell you one 
thing—they will not get hold of all 
the t ru th of God in their course; they 
will not get hold of that which satis-
fies the immortal mind ; and while 
their pockets are lined with gold, their 
spirits will be troubled and in distress 
and misery. If ever once the spark 
of t ru th has lighted up the under-
standing and left an impression there, 
it is not to be erased in a moment, 
but it l ives; and when it is dis-
honoured, it is an arrow in the mind, 
which will torment them day and 
night. Go where they will, they 
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cannot get out of the world—out of 
the jurisdiction of the Almighty, at 
least. 

A great many are now afraid that 
t h e gold of California will all be gone 
before they get any of it. Suppose 
they get it all—suppose they actually 
rob the mines of every farthing's 
worth of value, what are they going 
to do with i t ? Can they place it be-
yond the jurisdiction of the Almighty, 
or put it somewhere where he cannot 
find it, and use it in a way that he 
cannot control it ? I tell you they 
may dig and dig, and got all the gold 
they possibly can, and put it in this 
bank, or in t ha t ; but God will control 
i t all by-and-by, and give it to whom 
h e will ; and I will tell you to whom 
h e will give it. Says the Apostle to 
the Corinthians, "All things are yours, 
whether Paul , or Apollos, or Cephas, 
or the world, or life, or death, or 
th ings present, or things to come ; all 
a re yours, and ye are Christ's, and 
Christ is God's." 

Now, it is not to him that willeth, or 
t o him that runneth, (they run to Cali-
fornia,) but it is God that showeth 
mercy. H e is the character that 
holds all these th ings ; and where his 
mercy leans, there is where he will 
bestow his t reasure. Says he, " All 
th ings are mine, and I can give them 
to whom I will. His rebellious chil-
d ren are like some other rebellious 
children who try to rob their father 
and take his money from his place of 
deposit. They say, " W e are your 
children, and we have a right to this 
m o n e y ; " and they break open their 
father's desk, because they are his 
sons, and think it no particular crime 
to get a little of the old man's cash to 
enjoy themselves with. 

So i t is with all those that are run-
n ing to California to steal a little of 
t h e Lord's treasure ; whereas, if they 
had remained loyal to their post, and 
continued to do their duty and build 
up the kingdom of God, by-and-by he 

would have given them all they could 
receive and properly apply. For to 
one he gave five talents, to another 
two, &c.; and so he will give to every 
man according to his ability by-and-by. 
I t will be so even with regard to the 
riches of this world. The more quickly 
a man applies that which is commit-
ted to him, the more he will have, 
and the larger and greater and more 
extensive will be his riches. Le t him 
abide in his calling and in the place 
where God has placed him to build up 
his kingdom, and in the final end how 
will it come out ? The Lord gathered 
the people to where they are gathered 
by his word; and we may say, to all 
human appearance, the greatest diffi-
culty is to supply ourselves with the 
necessary comforts of life; but the 
battle has been fought, and the victory 
gained. Fruitful fields are opening 
all around and extending in every 
direction. 

W h y not, then, remain here and 
wait till the Lord shall shower upon 
us blessings that will answer the fur-
thest extent of our desires ? If we 
quit the post of our duty, and run to 
get blessings before they are ours— 
before we have a right to them, it will 
have the same effect upon us as stolen 
apples have upon boys that steal them 
before they are half ripe—it will set 
our teeth on edge. If not now, it will 
be by-and-by. 

What is the better way ? To re-
member the counsels given to us in 
the former part of the day by Presi-
dent Young. Said he, " You who are 
going to California, pay your debts, 
and do not steal anything to take with 
you." And I would say to those who 
stay behind, as it is represented the 
thieves will not all go away, Be very 
careful when you steal, for it is on 
interest from the time you steal i t ; 
for, remember, you do not get beyond 
the jurisdiction of the Almighty ; and 
ho will make you pay the ut termost 
farthing. There is no inducement 
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here for anybody to do wrong, but 
every inducement to do right and keep 
t h e commandments of God. 

Not only has the dispensation for 
the gathering of the Saints come, but 
t he wicked also will be gathered. You 
know it is said, in the last days there 
shall be " wars and rumours of wars, 
and earthquakes in divers places ; and 
again, " When these things begin to 
come to pass," " lift up your heads " 
and rejoice, " for your redemption 
draweth nigh." Again, "Because ini-
quity shall abound, the love of many 
shall wax cold." How often we hear 
i t said by many who profess to be 
Saints , " This thing and that thing 
a re wrong." Perhaps certain men 
have lost their property : it is myste-
riously missing. " Really," say they, 
" w e feel offended because such things 
a r e practised, and we will not stay 
among such a people where such 
th ings are." This is the natural feel-
ing of those who give way to this spirit 
of complaining, and they centre all 
t he blame at headquar te rs—on the 
men who are proclaiming against such 
practices night and day, both verbally 
and in their daily example. 

I t is as the Saviour s a i d — " T h e love 
of many shall wax cold," and there 
shall be " wars and rumours of wars. 
And there shall be signs in the sun, 
and in the moon, and in the s ta r s ; 
and upon the earth distress of nations, 
with perplexity; the sea and the 
waves roar ing; men's hearts failing 
them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on the 
earth ; for the powers of heaven shall 
be shaken." 

Now, if you want to see the gather-
ing of the ungodly, look at the com-
bined armies of the world assembling 
for bloody conflict. Look at the 
meteors in the heavens : they cannot 
be s i lent ; they must speak the lan-
guage they are designed to speak in 
the last days. The nations are per-
plexed, in distress, wretchedness, and 

misery. They are clothed in mourn-
ing, for the demon of war is let loose, 
blood is flowing, and the Saints a re 
gathering to the valleys of the moun-
tains to be taught and instructed in 
the ways of the Almighty. 

Let those who go from this retreat 
of the Saints beware that the demon 
of war be not stirred up to make their 
abode more unpropitious in the place 
they are going to. Beware that a 
cloud does not burst with all its fury 
upon the western shores. Congress 
must anticipate something of this kind, 
or why did they send the highest order 
of military talents to the western bor-
ders ? They see it and understand it. 
W e are about in the centre, and all 
around is commotion. I believe 
Joseph Smith once said, the next 
movement we made, we should be 
brought into the midst of the thrash-
ing-floor; and while they are being 
thrashed all around, we need not be 
surprised if we get thrashed a li t t le 
among the rest. 

There will be a mighty th rash ing ; 
there will be a thrashing in t h e 
valleys, on the borders, and all around 
among the nations of the earth. I t is 
the time of harvest. You know, as 
bread is generally scarce at the harvest 
time, the flails begin to beat upon the 
thrashing -floor. This is thrashing 
upon a small scale, before the mighty 
engines or machines begin to bear. 
When they begin to work, there will 
be a wonderful dust and smoke and 
noise and commotion all around. I 
tell you to remain here till you are 
sent away. 

I want to say a word about people 
staying here and there as they please. 
True, it is a free country, and every 
man may go where he pleases, speak-
ing after the manner of the world. 
The President of the Church does not 
control anybody contrary to their own 
will. Still, if a man is properly trained, 
and is in possession of the right spirit, 
he only wants to hear the voice of the 
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good shepherd and hebe will follow it
but a strangerswangerswanker he will not follow
I1 brethren and sisters we can go
here or there as we please yet in
another sense we are not at liberty so
to do but to go where the voice of
truth directs if we abide in the king-
dom of god if a man come to me
and say I1 want to go to green
rivereiverelverriven and settle there shall I1 go
my answer would be 111 I1 cannot con-
trol you if you are determined to go
itisitla afree country but my feelings
are if you are not satisfied here you
will not be satisfied there and if you
want counsel upon the mattergoandmatter go and
get it from the proper source if a
man goes there I1 want him to go by
proper counsel I1 will not hinderbinder
limim if he is not counselledcounsellercounselled but at
the aniesameanlesanietimetime I1 would not look upon
hiihithimhitnaglnaginaglnasias I1 would upon the man who is
toutiselleatocounselledcounsellercoun selledgelled to go there and ifit there
was any important trust to be placed
upon any man I1 should place it
upon him that was in the lineene of hisbighig
duduty i and I1 could do it in con-
fidencefi
in tiethe midst of counsel there is

safety if a man is counselcounselledcounselleatocounsellercounselledleatoto go
to greengre6ii river iron county to san
petepabpad aror6r to anywhere else let him go
LAlet noii 0 man seek to free himself from
the yoke or indulge0 any uneasinesss
while itJs3 upon him for when he be-
comesI1 accustomed to it it will not gall
hisneck
1 viii tell you furtbermorewbatfurthermore whatghat

ourviewsour diewssiewsviews are inin relation to the cir-
cumstancesccumuMsstancesli nees that surround us I1 be
lielleliev6thatithaikthai if every person will faithfully
abiddtheabide the counsel given to him while
passing through these circumstances
alltheaaltheallailali the evil intended us will result in
our greatest good or it will be turned
away and we shall enjoy ourselves
uriuziurlunderder the smiles of heaven
what turned away the wrath of our

enemiesenomies it was the spirit of god
thatthit checkedch6cked them when theysawthey sawbaw the

1preparationsr ththatat were bebeingliriry1110 made

the servservantsantsofanthofof god were moved upon
to do certain things ailapianda they have
done them and although there has
been some difference of feelingithfeeling withgithith reke
gard to the preparations for defence
through the territory yet so far as I1know and I1 am proud to know it all
difference of opinion is done away
and when the brethren strike handsbands
totogetherether in thiganionthithisthl sanlonwonganionlonuon I1 tell you theth
efforts of thetho enemy are palsied in a
moment they havhave no power against
us because our unionunion prevails with
god and he fights our battles who
can withstand him hejincausbdhe has caused
ourpur enemies to be troubled by day andtandandl
by nightniggh t their dreams have tor-
mented them until they are dispirited
and disarmed of their strength your
union and fidelity have done it through
thothe blessings0 of god which hacebehavebehave beenueeni en
upon you
now there waswag some seed that fell

upon good ground and it broughtbrbuaht
forth some thirty some sixty andindina
some an hundredfold I1 will tell youyon
what I1 am doing in my gardegardengarlenii in
order to remove the stony ground 1 I
go to work and pick out the cobbiecobble
stones so if we find stony places
pick out the stones and clear tbthe&
vineyard of them that all the seed of0
the word that is sownfromsownbown from this stauastandstana
and falls upon your ears may sinkbink
down not in stony hearts bubanbutinbubin
hearts of flesh that it may fall upon
good ground and bring forth shiitesoiitesomobome
thirty some sixty and some an huithuilhun-
dredfolddredfold
wiwithth regard to the great field that

is opened for ininstancestancestanco in nebraska
ohio and california it is so bigbi 1 I1
fear I1 shall get lost in it if I1 ejeenter0ialtyltit
on thisoccasionthis occasion I1 will thereforeleavatherefore leaveleava
it for somebody else totd explore at thatho
present itlt is glogiogloriousrious to niemo and it
is all right let the truth go to thathe
ends of the earth and let god avdiovdiover-
rule every movement of this church
for the good of hisbighig kingdom0it isabeistbeis the desireddesire of mmyy heart I11 say
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let the little stone cut out of the
inmountainbuntain without banashandsbandshaneshanas rollandroll and fill
6the 7

wliolee earth and let god be
4 ikc

glorified and his saints exalexaltedteclteci
which may he grant for christs sakeenkebakemke
amen
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brother kimball has bornebornehischishis tes-
timonytimonilmony to the truth of thetho work in
which we are engengagedagedagea he has ex
hortedhooted you to faithfulness and pre
serstedseritedbefitebebited practical morality for your
satisfaction I11 Wwill111 present some of my
tiewsviewsviewstiews concerning the kingdom of god
and leave the subject for others to
elaborate
erroneous traditions and the powers

oflof darkness have such sway over man
aindidndlindednd that when we speak of a theo-
cracy on the earth the people are
frightened the government of the
holy catholic church from which
all the protestant churches are off
shoots is professedly theocratic though
it is directly opposed to the theocracy
described in the bible
but few if any understand what a

theocratic government is in every
sense of the word it is a republican
government and differs but little in
form from our national state and
territorial governments but its sub-
jects will recognize the will and dicta-
tion of the almighty the kingdom
of god circumscribes and compre
lends the municipal laws for the peo-
ple in their outward government to
which pertain the gospel covenants
loybytoy which theibe people can be saved and

those covenants pertain tofellatofell6tofellto fellowship6 I1 i
and faithfulness 4the gospel covenants are for those

i

who believe and obeobeyy municipal ilawslausiaus
are for both saint and sinner i

the constitution and laws of the
united states resemble a theoctheocracyrafy
more closely than any government
now on the earth or that ever lihasas
bebeenen so far as we know except thathe
government of the children of israel
to the time when they elected a kingft
all governments are more or less

under the control of the almighty
and in their forms have sprung frofromm
the laws that he has from time to time
given to man those lawsjaws inin passing
from generation to generation hahavevo
been more or less adulterated and the
result has been the various forms of
government now in force among thetho
nations for as the prophet baysBSJSsayssabs of
israel 11 they have transgressed thetho
laws changed the ordinances and
broken the everlasting covenant
rL whoever lives to see the kingdom
of god fully established upon the
earth will see a government that wwillilllillii
protect every person in his rightsright if
that government was now reigning
upon this landofland of joseph you would
see the roman catholic thoathomthcgreelc


